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Sonoma County is abuzz after another exceptional harvest season.
On the heels of 2012s phenomenal vintage, 2013 is shaping up to
match last year’s quality to bring us back-to-back outstanding harvest
seasons. It is a testament to your hard work, and the great working
relationships with your winery partners.
This year’s harvest started slightly earlier than previous years on August 9, and the pace
quickly sped up towards the end of August and throughout September as many varieties
(white and red) ripened at the same time, including Chardonnay, Cabernet Sauvignon,
Pinot Noir, Merlot, and some Zinfandel. As you know, it created some issues for tank
space inside wineries, but everyone was able to pull together and ensure picking schedules
and quality remained unaffected. This rapid pace allowed harvest to end for most around
the last week in October, roughly two-to-three weeks earlier than normal seasons.
After last year’s record breaking crop size, it seemed unlikely that 2013 would follow suit.
But, early reports show that this year’s harvest could be another big sized crop. It’s still too
early to know for sure, but one thing is evident: 2013 is another banner year for quality.
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SPOTLIGHT
Vine Times:
News from the Sonoma
County Winegrowers
Editor: Sean Carroll

Pamela Gunsalus

Pamela Gunsalus — 2013 Spirit of Sonoma Honoree
by Karen Thomas

Each year, the Sonoma County Economic Development Board honors industry
leaders throughout the County with their Spirit of Sonoma Award. The Sonoma
County Winegrowers are thrilled to announce Pamela Gunsalus as our 2013 Spirit
of Sonoma Award recipient to represent winegrowers. Pamela and her husband,
Glen, own Gunsalus Vineyard in Green Valley.
Pamela embodies the Sonoma County spirit of collaboration and problem solving for
the betterment of our community. And it all starts with “listening.” Pamela’s innate
talent for hearing through the noise and emotion to get to the crux of the issue and
ultimately closer to consensus, is a gift bestowed upon Sonoma County’s grape growing
community. And in true Pamela form, her efforts are all behind the scenes and done
not for glory or reward but for the victory of consensus, harmony and a life well-lived
for the entire community.
Born in Australia, Pamela grew up in Canberra, the seat of government, where her
father was a Senior Advisor to the Prime Minister for defense and foreign affairs.
Although international diplomats are located in Canberra, at that time it was still
rural — surrounded by sheep properties and forests. After graduation from high school,
she selected a career in biomedical research, a field not yet chosen by many women.
While working at the Australian National University in biomedical research, she was
recruited by a professor to move to Princeton University to set up and run his cell
culture laboratory exploring virus interactions with cells. In another lab, she conducted
experiments in bacterial genetics to study the process of transduction — how sections
of DNA can get reinserted into DNA.
In the late 1960s while at Princeton, she met and married Glen Gunsalus, a physicist at
another research facility. They soon moved to Worcester, MA for Glen to pursue a PhD
degree and where Pamela worked in a lab specializing in female reproductive biology
exploring protein hormone and steroid chemistry. From there, Pamela went to work at
the Hershey Med Center in Hershey, PA where this research group relocated.
While at Hershey, she decided to change careers and finished her last two years of college
at Penn State, majoring in business and literature. With her degree in-hand, she enrolled
at Wharton, University of Pennsylvania, for an MBA and then embarked on her second
career in management consulting focusing on strategy, program and operational planning. She worked at Coopers & Lybrand (a former Big 8 accounting firm) in its health
care consulting group and then moved to a small health care management consulting
firm, APM, located in New York City.
continued on page 3
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SPOTLIGHT
continued from page 2
In the 1980s and 90s, Pamela and Glen frequently
vacationed in California, bicycling from B&B to
B&B in Sonoma, Napa and Mendocino counties. In 1990, together with Glen’s brother, they
purchased an old apple orchard in Green Valley.
Thus began the jump to career #3: farming. In
1999, Pamela started learning all she could about
Sonoma County wine grape farming, interviewing
vineyard managers and consultants, and walking
vineyards. She started the process of replacing the
orchard’s failing apple trees and securing permits,
and in 2000, they moved from NYC out west.
In 2001, their vineyard was planted to Pinot Noir.
Since arriving in Sonoma County permanently
in 2000, Pamela and Glen have become champions of the Redwood Empire Food Bank and the
Southwest Community Health Center. They are
particularly ardent supporters of the Occidentalbased Redwood Arts Council’s classical chamber
music program, which happens to be led by
fellow grape grower Mike Rossman’s daughter,
Candice Mackie.
Another passion of the Gunsaluses is to protect
and enhance the environment as vigilant stewards
of the land. They have eagerly offered their property to several restoration projects with various
non-profit and government agencies. These projects include creek bank restoration, gully stabilization and creek projects for salmon restoration.
Pamela also takes a leadership role in several
committees and task forces within the Winegrape
Commission: Marketing, Community Relations
and the Sustainable Practices Task Force. Her
collaboration and listening skills help guide these
groups to a better understanding of our goals and
the best paths to reach them. Listening to what
friends and foes of an issue have to say, finding
the strategic pathway and devising the template
to bring people together is Pamela’s gift to the
winegrowers as part of the Community Relations
Task Force.
She has been a community ambassador for educating winegrowers and her talent and experience at
collaboration has done much to further the spread
of truth and honesty in the community’s conversation about grape growing. For this and all of her
contributions, the Sonoma County Winegrowers
is honored to select Pamela as our choice for 2013
Spirit of Sonoma recognition.
The awards ceremony will be held on December
6, at the Doubletree in Rohnert Park. For
information and tickets contact Ann Gospe at
ann.gospe@sonoma-county.org or 707-565-7298.
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President’s Report
by Karissa Kruse

“The three great essentials
to achieve anything worthwhile are, first, hard work;
second, stick-to-itiveness;
third, common sense.”
— Thomas A. Edison
Let’s start with the first: hard
work. As the 2013 harvest wraps
up, and many of you are probably
still catching up on sleep and
enjoying the return to a normal
schedule (whatever that means in
agriculture), it is a good time to
reflect on why many of you got
into grape growing in the first
place. It is for the love of the land
and to know that the hard work,
tenacity and dedication to growing premium grapes pays off every harvest season.
Being a farmer is a calling. It is in your blood. For many in Sonoma County it
is in your family roots. And most importantly, you probably can’t imagine doing
anything else.
2013 delivered another exceptional harvest in Sonoma and Marin Counties.
After the bounty of 2012, many were skeptical Mother Nature would not bestow
kindness two years in a row. However, 2013 is shaping up to be an outstanding
vintage in both quantity and quality. Harvest came early, was very compacted,
ended almost three weeks early across the county and still delivered excellent
quality. With the close of harvest comes the anticipation of enjoying and sharing
more great wines produced from your hard work and passion.
The second essential to success is stick-to-itiveness. Coming off of the new
Sonoma County brand launch in August of 2012, this past year has been focused
on building awareness of Sonoma County through national platforms and
partnerships with Food & Wine, Wall Street Journal and Wine Spectator.
Regionally, we hosted Sonoma in the City events in both Dallas and San
Francisco and supported another wonderful Grape Camp experience for 26
campers and 4 media representatives. We are just beginning to see the power
of the partnership with Sonoma County Vintners and Sonoma County Tourism.
Over the next 5 years, we will continue to “stick to it” as we build on the momentum of promoting Sonoma County through more partnerships, new pilot
programs and further branding integration with the AVAs.
The final key to success is common sense. On August 13th, your board of directors spent a half day at a retreat reviewing our strategic plan that was developed
back in 2009 and discussing the direction for the Commission and District 3
grape growers for the next 10 years. The amazing part of the discussion was how
many of our goals and objectives set out in 2009 still hold true today. As a result,
the focus of our discussion shifted to how we evolve the approach and execution
while maintaining the strategy.
continued on page 6
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SPOTLIGHT

7th Annual Grape Camp
Attracts Wine Enthusiasts from Across the Country
by Ginger Baker & Sean Carroll

Grapes were picked and stomped. Glasses clinked to the sound of
rousing toasts. Fruit from different Pinot Noir clones were blended
into beautiful expressions of terroir. Ingredients were chopped,
stirred, sautéed, baked, and plated for exquisitely delicious pairings.
These are just a few of the sights and sounds from our annual Grape
Camp consumer harvest experience on September 23 – 25.
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Planning is already underway for Sonoma County Grape Camp
2014. If you are interested in participating, please contact Ginger
Baker at 707-522-5864 or ginger@sonomawinegrape.org.

If there’s one take-away that
emerged from this program, it’s
how much our core values and
personality resonated with each
of our campers. Throughout
Grape Camp, they continuously
sang the praises of Sonoma
County’s multi-generational
families, our authentic, downhome culture, beautiful scenery,
as well as the exceptional quality
of our grapes and wines. We’ve
definitely gained 30 new ambassadors for Sonoma County!
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This year we hosted 26 wine lovers from throughout the U.S. and
Canada, including Colorado, Florida, Massachusetts, New Jersey,
New York, Texas, Washington, Southern California, and Toronto,
Ontario. In addition we recruited four media who are covering
Sonoma County and Grape Camp for the Globe & Mail (Canada’s
largest daily newspaper), Daily Candy (Women’s lifestyle website),
The Daily Meal (a popular epicurean and drinks website), and
Uptown Magazine (a nationally distributed urban, lifestyle magazine
for African Americans). Stay tuned for some fantastic feature stories!

others who volunteered their time during this busy time of year.
We thank Balletto Vineyards; Kunde Family Estates, including the wine education panelists (Emeritus, Rued Vineyard
and Rodney Strong Vineyards); Knights Bridge Winery;
Flanagan Winery and friends of Bennett Valley (Argot Wines,
Barbed Oak Vineyards and FrostWatch Vineyard & Winery);
LaFollette Wines; Lynmar Estate and friends of Russian River
Valley (Dutton-Goldfield Winery, Freeman Vineyard & Winery
and Kosta Browne Winery); Ramekins; Sangiacomo Family
Vineyards; Schug Winery; Warnecke Ranch & Vineyard; the
girl and the fig; and Vintners Inn & John Ash and Co.

Special recognition goes out
to all our vineyard and winery
hosts, chefs, winemakers, and
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MARKETING
Marketing Update
by Sean Carroll

Is anyone else in denial that 2013 is almost over?
I can’t believe it. The summer and fall have flown
by, but for good reason. You were all in the thick
of another stellar harvest, while we’ve been promoting
all that hard work in the vineyards to consumers,
media and our trade partners.
“We are Sonoma County” Campaign
Our “We Are Sonoma
County” branding
initiative continues
to build momentum
and pay dividends for
showcasing what we’re
all about as a region
and giving consumers
more reasons to enjoy
our wines. In July,
we placed our second
advertisement in The
Wall Street Journal
in partnership with
the Sonoma County Vintners. It was a large, two-page spread
shown in the Off Duty section that included editorial copy and an
advertisement promoting our annual Grape Camp program. It’s already paid for itself with approximately 22 consumers who signed
up for this year’s Grape Camp. (See event details on page 4.)
Additionally, we placed an ad in the Food & Wine November
issue that supports our cooperative marketing initiative and
features Sonoma Valley and Dry Creek Valley, as well as ads in
the San Francisco Chronicle as part of California Wine Month.
As we approach 2014, we’ve put a lot of thought and strategic
muscle building our advertising plan for the next 12 –18 months
to continue this amazing run of success. Look for more details
early next year!

Events

In support of our AVA’s, I participated in several October events to
promote and educate consumers about our winegrowers. At Sonoma
Valley’s Reserve Tour, I played “bus host” for several consumer tours
focused on multi-generational growers and vineyard designates, as
well as spoke about Sonoma County vineyards and our trio partnership during the first annual Fort Ross-Seaview Wine Festival.

Media
Throughout the summer and fall, we hosted a handful of media
from around the globe. This included Fionna Beckett, food and
wine writer at The Guardian in the U.K., whom we introduced
to several growers and got her shoes dirty during a Vineyard
Adventures walk. During Sonoma Wine Country Weekend, I
participated in a special VIP tour for media to preview the event’s
festivities, including Forbes.com, LAX Magazine, Hollywood
Reporter, Chicago Sun-Times, D Magazine, The Huffington
Post, and others. It was a great way to get the grower story in
front of these important journalists. We also hosted four great
writers during Grape Camp that we expect coverage from in the
next 3 – 6 months.
Finally, we kept all our media contacts and consumers apprised
of the harvest season with a series of email updates, posts on
WeAreSonomaCounty.com, as well as Facebook and Twitter
postings. Overall, this constant communication kept our region
top of mind for the important influencers covering harvest.
If you’ve stopped by my office, I’m certain you noticed my “What’s
Next” message on the white board. It’s a constant reminder that
there is always work to be done on behalf of you, the growers. We’re
in the process of designing and developing a new and improved website for growers. We’ve enlisted the help of many growers to provide
feedback on what’s important in terms of features, ease of use, look/
feel, etc. We can’t wait to share the new website with you when it’s
launched. We are also working with the Sonoma County Vintners
on details for next year’s Sonoma in the City events, as well as the
continuation of our “We Are Sonoma County” branding campaign.
We should all be very proud of the work we’ve accomplished and for
what’s next.

We also sponsored the Sonoma County Harvest Fair and decorated
our booth space with banners representing each AVA, along with the
soil samples display. But the best part was having some of our dedicated growers on hand to answer questions and interact with consumers. So a big thank you to everyone who volunteered their time.
Vine Times | FALL 2013
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The Sonoma County Winegrowers played an active role at
Sonoma Wine Country Weekend, the largest consumer wine
event of the year. Karissa acted as Master of Ceremonies at
Crushpad (winemaking demonstration) by providing the history of
winegrow-ing in Sonoma County and answering consumer
questions. We also created a popular display of the diverse soils
found around Sonoma County, along with a variety of grape
clusters and info describing each. It was a huge hit and something
we’ll continue to showcase at future consumer events.

Soil display at Crushpad during Taste of Sonoma.
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TOPICS OF INTEREST
Sonoma County
Welcomes New AVA:
Moon Mountain District

President’s Report
by Karissa Kruse

continued from page 3
It often takes more effort to resist making change for change
sake, thus the common sense and wisdom of the board to continue down a path focused on several important objectives:
■
■

■

■

Sonoma County Winegrowers and Sonoma County Vintners
are excited for the approval of our 16th AVA, Moon Mountain
District. Approved by the TTB in October, the new “Moon
Mountain District of Sonoma County” lies east of Highway 12
and spans 17,663 acres, which includes 1,500 acres of commercial vineyards planted at elevations from 400 to 2,200 feet. The
new appellation is located within the Sonoma Valley AVA, but
the Moon Mountain vintners and growers have long wanted to
distinguish their high elevation wines on the labels. For full details,
visit: www.regulations.gov and search for Moon Mountain.

Increasing the equity for the Sonoma County Brand
Increasing the real and perceived value and demand of
Sonoma County winegrapes
Assuring economic sustainability of Sonoma County wine
grape growing for the future
Educating the public on the role of grape growing in
Sonoma County

These objectives will be delivered over the next three years
through the Commission’s focus on the Sonoma County brand
and trio partnership, community outreach, education and relationship building, and finally an evolution of the sustainability effort
for both vineyards and wineries in Sonoma County.
As we bring 2013 to a close, we should remember to celebrate
that we get to do what we love in a beautiful place with exceptional
people. I celebrate your hard work, stick-to-itiveness and common
sense that will continue to guide the efforts of the Commission
and winegrape growing in Sonoma County. Cheers!

Website Helps Growers Protect Endangered Species from Pesticides
By Tony Linegar, Sonoma County Ag Commissioner

The Department of Pesticide Regulation (DPR) has developed
a free online tool that allows pesticide users to quickly identify
local habitat for endangered animals and plants. DPR’s Pesticide
Regulation’s Endangered Species Custom Real-time Internet Bulletin
Engine (PRESCRIBE) advises applicators when special restrictions
may be necessary to protect threatened or endangered species.
The user simply selects the section, township and range where
they intend to apply pesticides, and then selects the pesticide to
be applied. PRESCRIBE looks up the species that occur in that
section and then searches its database of over 30,000 pesticide
products for your product. Once this determination is made,
PRESCRIBE will generate a report listing what use limitations
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the grower may voluntarily implement. Listings for Sonoma
County include but are not limited to Steelhead, Chinook
Salmon and California Tiger Salamander, as well as plants such
as the Pitkin Marsh Lily and Burke’s Goldfields among others.
Many materials used in vineyards or other crops may not require
any special precautions at all where others may recommend such
things spraying away from the habitat when making the application. The restrictions are all dependent on the species or habitat
present and the material being applied. Growers are encouraged
to use this tool as a voluntary way to increase protections for
endangered species in areas that they farm. The URL is as follows:
http://www.cdpr.ca.gov/docs/endspec/prescint.htm
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TOPICS OF INTEREST
Photo Caption Contest

The Sangiacomo family accepts their Lifetime Contributions to the Sonoma
County Wine Industry “Methuselah” Award, as presented by Nick Frey (R).

Congratulations to
the 2013 Harvest Fair
Awards’ Honorees
Create a funny caption for this photo taken of Steve
Sangiacomo during Grape Camp. Email entries to Sean
Carroll at sean@sonomawinegrape.org.

Tyler Klick of Redwood Empire
Vineyard Management receives his
Outstanding Young Farmer Award
from Saralee McClelland Kunde.
Vine Times | FALL 2013

The winner will receive a bottle of wine and special
recognition in our next newsletter.

We Have a Caption
Contest Winner
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All of us at the Sonoma County Winegrowers would like to
congratulate several members of our grower and agricultural
community for their recognition at this year’s Harvest Fair.
The Sangiacomo family received the well-deserved Lifetime
Contribution to the Sonoma County Wine Industry “Methuselah”
Award; Lucia Varela, Ph.D, Area-wide Integrated Pest Management
Advisor for the North Coast at UC Extension was named Friend
of Sonoma County Agriculture; Bill King received a Lifetime
Contribution to Sonoma County Agriculture Award; Tom Gore,
Director of Vineyards for Sonoma/Mendocino counties at
Constellation Wines U.S. received Outstanding Young Person
in Agribusiness Award; and Tyler Klick of Redwood Empire
Vineyard Management was selected as this year’s Outstanding
Young Farmer.

Steve Dutton (L) presents Tom Gore,
Constellation’s Director of Vineyards
for Sonoma / Mendocino Counties,
with the Outstanding Young Person
in Agribusiness Award.

Congratulations to Kevin Foster of Cornish & Carey
Commercial, Newmark Knight Frank for submitting the
winning caption from our summer newsletter. We received
a lot of great entries, so thanks to everyone who participated.
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GROWER PROGRAMS

Growers check out vineyard equipment during the Grower BBQ and
Tradeshow at Shone Farms.

Jeffrey Zick of Unti Vineyard explaining the Lipco Tunnel Recycling
Sprayer at Sustainable Winegrowing Field Day.

SCWC’s Grower Programs Served 3,161 Attendees in FY 2012/2013
by Karen Thomas

The Sonoma County Winegrape Commission’s Grower Programs
consists of educational and informational meetings and events
targeted to the farming and business needs of growers. In the last
fiscal year (July 1, 2012 – June 30, 2013), SCW organized 58 grower
meetings and events serving approximately 3,161 attendees. This
is about 316 growers, vineyard employees and industry members
served by SCW each month during the 10-month meeting season.
Traditionally, meetings are not held during the harvest season.
Grower Programs receives direction on topics and speakers from
the Grower Programs Committee. The Committee is made up
of growers, vineyard personnel, industry businesses and UCCE
staff and is comprised of two task forces: Sustainable Practices and
Business Programs. All meetings are held free of charge, except our
Dollars & $ense Seminar and Annual Grower Barbecue.
Here is an abbreviated snapshot of the fiscal year’s program results:

Sustainable Practices

■

■

■

■

■

Integrated Pest Management (IPM) Appellation Meetings:
16 meetings in four AVAs with 384 growers

■

■

■

Dollars & $ense Seminar and Tradeshow: 530 growers, industry,
SRJC students and public guests in attendance; 50 Commission
sponsors had booths at the event
Grower Seminar, Tradeshow & Barbecue: 350 growers,
industry, SRJC students and public guests; 52 Commission
sponsors participated with booths
Smart Marketer Seminars: Three seminars attended
by 198 growers

The Grower Programs Annual Report contains more details and
will soon be available on our website at www.sonomawinegrape.org.
Anyone interested in participating on the Grower Programs
Committee, the Sustainable Practices Task Force and/or Business
Programs Task Force is invited to contact Karen Thomas for more
information. These groups suggest meeting topics and speakers
and help guide the programs. You can reach Karen at
karen@sonomawinegrape.org or 707-522-5862.

Sustainable Winegrowing Field Day: 144 growers, industry, 		
agency and student attendees
Organic Producer Group (OPG) Grower Meetings: four
meetings with 151 growers
Employee Development Program (EDP) in Spanish for vineyard 		
employees: five workshops attended by 156 vineyard employees

Photo credit: Darren Miller

■

Business Programs

Recycling Events: three recycling events attracted 150 growers 		
and over 25,000 pounds of materials
Water Conservation and Frost Protection workshops:
two work shops with 147 growers
Monte Lake answers questions about immigration reform on
Capitol Hill at the Growers BBQ and Tradeshow.
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GROWER PROGRAMS
Field Trials Demonstrate Vineyard
Water Conservation for Irrigation and Frost Protection
by Karen Thomas

Rhonda Smith explains springtime temperature inversion conditions, with help
from Nick Frey holding up the visuals.
On August 16, the Sonoma County Winegrowers organized
an informational Vineyard Water Conservation Field Day to 49
growers, vineyard managers and others on water conservation
practices taking place in Alexander Valley. The meeting included
a tour of two backhoe pits demonstrating irrigation requirements
taking place at vineyards with two different soil types.
The information presented was partially funded by the Western
Region Sustainable Agriculture Research and Education
Grant. This project is currently managed by the Sonoma County
Winegrape Commission in conjunction with Rhonda Smith,
UCCE Viticulture Farm Advisor, Mark Greenspan of Advanced
Viticulture, and Tom Gore of CWUS/Simi Winery. David
Huebel of Hafner Vineyard and Pamela Jean of the Sonoma
County Water Agency also participated in the Field Day activities.
Participant evaluations of the Water Field Day were overwhelmingly positive. Viewing backhoe pits for root depth was noted
as “informative” and “stimulating” to clearly understand “how
water applications could be better timed for conservation.” Mark
Greenspan briefly discussed determining efficient site-specific
irrigation regimes appropriate for various soil types and condition
of vineyard blocks. Water conservation goals could be reached
through avoidance of premature irrigation initiation and avoidance
of overwatering and water migration outside of the root zone.
The key take away was to use irrigation intervals that keep water
in the root zone where it can be accessed by the vine.
Rhonda Smith led the water use for frost protection field trials.
The use of real-time weather data and BMPs for proper triggering of overhead sprinklers and wind machines are critical tools in
the effort to conserve water resources during frost events. A study
of first year evaluations of springtime temperature inversion
conditions was discussed and a handout with findings passed out
to participants. Measuring the springtime temperature inversion
conditions for the proper placement of wind machines for best
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Dave Huebel (Center L) assists with explanation of his vineyard’s
irrigation practices with Mark Greenspan in the soil pit.
results and performance resulted in data most useful and beneficial
to grape growers to obtain optimum water saving results.
This Field Day was offered free of charge thanks to the generosity
of our sponsors: Volvo Rents, Jim Murphy and staff from 4001
Cellars, and Sonoma County Water Agency. SCW also thanks
Tom Gore of Constellation Wines US, the Hafner family and
David Huebel of Hafner Vineyard for their support in lending
their properties for the field trial.
Grape growers interested in water conservation practices for vineyard irrigation and frost protection may find additional information on the SCW website: www.sonomawinegrape.org.

District 3 Assessment Rate
for Harvest Year 2013
by Ginger Baker

The Sonoma County Winegrape Commission Board has set
the 2013 assessment rate at 0.5% (one half percent) of the
gross dollar value of District 3 wine grapes sold by growers to
vintners. This assessment is used to fund marketing programs
that promote the grower community and build the Sonoma
County brand, as well as provide educational seminars and
tools for Sonoma County grape growers.
SCWC Vintner letters and forms for assessment collections can
be found at www.sonomawinegrape.org/2013-assessment.
If you have any questions, please contact Ginger Baker
at 707-522-5864 or ginger@sonomawinegrape.org.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Recycle Your Vineyard Materials
in Sonoma, March 13
Photo credit: George Rose

by Karen Thomas

Gather your materials for the next vineyard materials recycling day taking place on March 13, 2014. At press time,
the plan is to hold this event at the Sonoma County Transfer
Station located at 4376 Stage Gulch Road, Sonoma, from
8:00am – 2:00pm. Watch the SCW website for updates and
forms to complete at www.sonomawinegrape.org.
Accepted at no charge will be: drip hose, drip tape, steel
posts, PVC and metal irrigation pipe, grow tubes and trellis
wire. Bird netting must be rolled, tied and cleaned of leaves
and debris. Plastic sheeting will now be accepted this time.

SAVE THE DATE!
23rd Annual Dollars & $ense
Seminar and Tradeshow, January 15, 2014

There will be a small fee for wood pallets and miscellaneous
debris. Pressure treated wood will not be accepted at this
event. A completed form is required for all materials brought
in for recycling.

by Karen Thomas

The Sonoma County Winegrowers is presenting the 23rd
Annual Dollars & $ense Seminar and Tradeshow on
Wednesday, January 15, 2014 from 7:30am – 1:30pm at the
Wells Fargo Center for the Arts located at 50 Mark West
Springs Road, Santa Rosa. The Seminar attracts one of the largest
Sonoma County gatherings of growers, vintners, wine industry
professionals and tradeshow vendors to discuss the region’s and
wine industry’s most important issues. The Seminar also features
one of the longest-running tradeshows in the North Bay.

The event is co-sponsored by the Sonoma County
Winegrowers, The Ratto Group and the Sonoma County
Ag Commissioner’s office. For additional details contact
Karen at 707-522-5862 or karen@sonomawinegrape.org. For
information on materials accepted contact: jerryw@unicycler.
com and jerry@unicycler.com.

This year’s agenda includes the highly anticipated results of
the Sonoma County Wine Industry Economic Impact Study.
In addition, Brian Clements and Marc Cuneo of Turrentine
Brokerage will provide the 2013 Grape and Bulk Wine Market
Update and Prospects 2014. A complete agenda will soon be
available at: www.sonomawinegrape.org.

Sonoma County Ag Days
by Ginger Baker

Register online by January 8 at www.sonomawinegrape.org/14das.

SAVE THE DATE: Tuesday, March 25 and Wednesday,
March 26, 2014 – 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. at the Sonoma
County Fairgrounds.

For questions, call Karen at 707-522-5862 or
karen@sonomawinegrape.org.

Sonoma County Winegrowers is participating at Ag Days! The
goal is to educate K-6 students about winegrowing and sustainability practices in Sonoma County. We will engage our youth
with visuals, vineyard relief, coloring sheets and activity books.
They will learn from Winegrowers who are stewards of the
land. Meet the next generation by volunteering your time!

Businesses interested in participating in the tradeshow should
contact Ginger at 707-522-5864 or ginger@sonomawinegrape.org.
Vendor registration cut-off is December 20, 2013.

Photo credit: George Rose

For more information, please contact Ginger Baker at
707 522-5864 or ginger@sonomawinegrape.org.
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SPONSORS
2013 Commission Sponsors
Thank you to all the sponsors listed below that support the efforts of the Sonoma County Winegrape Commission!
For additional information, please visit: www.sonomawinegrape.org/sponsors
For information on becoming a sponsor, contact Ginger Baker at ginger@sonomawinegrape.org or 707-522-5864.
Platinum
Ag Unlimited - Geyserville & Sonoma
American AgCredit
Bank of the West
Chris Maloney Crop Insurance Services, LLC
Vineyard & Winery Management
Vineyard Industry Products, Inc.
Wilbur - Ellis Co.
Wine Industry Network

Gold
Bevill Vineyard Management LLC
Cameron & Cameron, Inc.
Central Valley Builders & Ag
Exchange Bank
Family Winemakers of California
Pisenti & Brinker LLP
Rabobank N.A.
Redwood Empire Vineyard Management, Inc.
The Saqui Law Group
Tri-Valley Vineyard Management, Inc
Turrentine Brokerage
Volvo Rents
Wine Business Monthly

Silver
Arista Winery
Bank of Marin
Ciatti Company LLC
Harmony Farm Supply & Nursery
Kracker Company, Inc.
Moss Adams LLP
NovaVine Grapevine Nursery, Inc.
ON-Target Spray / Progressive Grower
Technologies, Inc.
Peter Michael Winery
Shur Farms Frost Protection
Sonoma County Farm Bureau
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Sunridge Nurseries
Suterra
The Ranch Winery
Vintage Nurseries
WM Earthcare / Waste Management
Wyatt Irrigation Supply

Bronze
Aaction Rents
AmeriTrellis
Advanced Viticulture, Inc.
AgCode, Inc.
AL & L Crop Solutions, Inc.
Alexander Valley Winegrowers
Allied Grape Growers
AmericanWineryGuide.com
Aquabella Organic Solutions
B.W.S. Distributors, Inc.
Bartolomei Scale
BASF Corp
Bay Area Air Quality Management District
Brandt Monterey
California Organic Fertilizers, Inc.
Carson Manufacturing Co.
CATS4U
CAWG
Clendenen Vineyard Management
Cold Creek Compost, Inc.
Cornish & Carey Commercial Newmark
Knight Frank
Crop Production Services
Dal Poggetto & Company LLP
Dickenson Peatman & Fogarty
Duarte Nursery, Inc.
ERTEC Environmental Systems
Eurofins STA Laboratories
Farmecology Labs & Field Service
Garton Tractor, Inc.

Goldstrand Planning Group
Gowan USA, LLC
Grace Vineyard Management, Inc.
Hansel Auto Group
Hertz Equipment Rental
INFACO - USA, Inc.
Jim’s Supply Co., Inc.
JMM Vineyard Services
Lampson Tractor & Equipment Co., Inc.
Les Petersen Drilling & Pump, Inc.
Martin Ranch Supply
Mike Porter Vineyard Consulting, Inc.
North Coast Vineyard Management, Inc.
Pacific Distributing, Inc.
Pellenc America, Inc.
Ray Carlson & Associates, Inc.
Ranch Systems
Redwood Coast Petroleum
Robert Sinskey Vineyards
Robert Young Estate Winery
Russian River Valley Winegrowers
Silicon Valley Bank
Smothers Parts International, Inc.
Solar Universe of Santa Rosa
Solarcraft Services
Sonoma Compost
Sonoma County Farm Trails
Sonoma Valley Vintners & Growers Alliance
Stamp Associates
Stevenson Supply & Tractor Co.
Summit Bank
Sunbreak Vineyard Services, LLC
Syngenta
United Country - KM Properties
Wild Wing Co.
Winegrowers of Dry Creek Valley
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3637 Westwind Blvd.
Santa Rosa, CA 95403
Platinum Commission Sponsors:

Sonoma County Winegrape Commission Calendar
Please view our calendar at www.SonomaWineGrape.org/events for a complete listing.
For additional information or to RSVP, contact Karen at 707-522-5862 or karen@sonomawinegrape.org

Dec 5
		

Annual Grower Workshop — Use Reports and Regulatory Updates — SR Vets Building, 7:30 – 12:30pm. CEUs offered.
For details call the Ag Commissioner’s office at 565-2371.

Dec 12

Holiday Harvest Celebration — Growers Share the Bounty! — Vintner’s Inn Ballroom, Santa Rosa, 5:00pm – 7:30pm

Jan 15

Dollars & $ense Seminar —Wells Fargo Center for the Arts

Jan 28 – 30		

Unified Symposium — Sacramento

TBD		

4-H, FFA Youth Pruning Contest and Viticulture Challenge

TBD		

Appellation Pruning Contests — for locations and dates go to: www.sonomawinegrape.org/events/calendar

Feb 19		
		

Sonoma County Grape Day — Wells Fargo Center for the Arts, presented by UCCE. Program and registration
at www.ucanr.org/scgrapeday

TBD		
Sonoma County Pruning Championship — RSVP and information at www.sonomawinegrape.org/event/
		sonoma-county-pruning-championship
Mar 4		

PCA Breakfast Meeting — Omelette Express, Windsor, 7:00 – 8:30am

Mar 13		

Vineyard Materials Recycling Day — Sonoma County Transfer Station, Sonoma, 8:00 – 2:00pm. Call Karen at 522-5862.

Mar 20		

Smart Marketer Seminar — Hilton, Santa Rosa, 3:45pm. RSVP to ipm@sonomawinegrape.org

Apr 1		

PCA Breakfast Meeting — Omelette Express, Windsor, 7:00 – 8:30am

Apr 8 – 10		

Appellation IPM Meetings — For locations, times & dates go to: www.sonomawinegrape.org/events/calendar

